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APRIL 2020
3 Things You Need To Know

You don’t have to go to charm school to
learn good manners and proper etiquette.
Much of it comes down to showing respect
for yourself and others. Here are a few
ways to be polite and show thoughtfulness.

1) Let people get off the elevator before
you get on. The same goes for trains
and buses.

2) Wait until everyone at your table has
been served before you start eating.

3) Push in your chair when you leave
a table.

Take Me Out to the Minor Leagues
Minor League Baseball teams across

the country are on deck for a new season.
Their turn at bat begins April 9.

Attention, Skygazers
Venus will light up the night sky and put

on its most brilliant show of the year on
April 27. Look to the west about an hour
after sunset to see the planet, nicknamed
the “evening star,” rise, and it will shine at
its brightest. Astronomers say Venus will
be impossible to miss, even without
a telescope.

College Hoops Finale
The Final Four heads south this year as

the city of Atlanta hosts the matchups for
the best in NCAA men’s basketball. The
semifinals are scheduled for Saturday,
April 4, with the advancing teams playing
for the championship on Monday, April 6.

MEET THE STAFF
Kristi Evans - Property Manager

Lisa Kaufman - Assistant Manager
Lex Ferrell - Leasing Consultant
Etta Barnes - Leasing Consultant

Todd Greene - Maintenance Supervisor
Pablo Gonzalez - Maintenance Tech

Matt Agrella - Maintenance Tech
Scott Sumner - Maintenance Tech

Don Furbush - Floater Maintenance

Travis Stevens- Groundskeeper
Axel Soto- Groundskeeper

Courtesy Officer- Officer Zugelder
Courtesy Officer- Officer Tapp

OFFICE HOURS
Monday- Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday: Closed
Freshness Fix

To freshen up a closet or drawer, place
a bundle of chalk in the space. The chalk
will absorb moisture, helping the enclosed
area stay dry and fresh. Replace the chalk
when it begins to feel damp.

Take 10
The next time you’re waiting at the doctor’s

office, for water to boil or for a friend to arrive, use
that time to organize your life just a bit. For
example, purge your Twitter account by
unfollowing people or topics that no longer
interest you. You could also delete photos from
your phone or pay a few bills. You may be
surprised by how much you can accomplish
in 10 minutes.

Rent Reminder
Rent is due on

the 1st of the month
and considered late
on the 6th. All late
rent must include a
late charge equal to
10% of the balance
on your account.







1910: President William Howard Taft throws out 
the first pitch at the Washington Senators’ opening 
day, starting a tradition of U.S. presidents tossing 
ceremonial pitches at Major League Baseball games.

1923: Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. begins 
manufacturing inflatable tires for automobiles.

1954: America gets an appetite for Swanson’s new 
TV dinner. The frozen heat-and-eat meal sold for 
98 cents and contained turkey, stuffing, sweet 
potatoes and peas.

1961: At the Masters Tournament, Gary Player
of South Africa becomes the first international 
winner of the annual golf championship.

1970: Paul McCartney releases his debut 
solo album and announces that the Beatles are 
breaking up.

1983: Tokyo Disneyland opens in Japan. It was 
the first Disney park built outside of the U.S.

2005: Prince Charles, the heir to the British 
throne, marries Camilla Parker Bowles.

2007: Legendary jazz saxophonist and composer 
John Coltrane is awarded a posthumous Pulitzer 
Prize special citation for his music accomplishments.

2019: Using a network of telescopes, astronomers 
photograph a black hole in space, a feat thought to 
be impossible.
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